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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of .ARROWHEAD MANOR WATER COM? MN., ) 
a california corporation, for ) 
authorization to increase its ) 
rates for water service. 5 

Application No. 49895 
(Filed December 18, 1967) 

Arthur D. G~ Jr., for applicant. 
~:-~reele~, protestant. 
~Oncr 't7He"ltens, for the Com-
m~on staff. 

\) PIN ION -----..-..-

Applicant Arrowhead Manor Water Company seeks authority 

to increase its rates for water service. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Main at Lake 

Arrowheadon May 1 and 2, 1968. Copies of the application had 

been served and notice of hearing had been mailed to customers 

and published, in accordance with the Commission's Rules of 

Procedure. The matter was submitted on May 2, 1968. 

Testimony on behalf of applicant was presented by a 

consulting engineer and an accountant. The ~ommission staff 

prese'ntation was made by an accountant and an engineer. 

Some 20 eustomers attended the hearing and about half 

of them either testified or made statements. In addition, the 

Commission received letters from another approximately 20 

customers. Most of the customers heard from object to having 

the rates increased in view of the quality of service rendered 

and the short period of use. 
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Ownership and Associated Interests 

Applicant is a California Corporation. Its outstanding 

stock is held by E. A. and Jean Schoettmer, who are its president 

~nd secretary, respectively. !he Schoettmers have personally 

operated the utility since acquiring its stock in 1957. Some 

contract labor is used and outside services are employed for the 

more difficult engineering and accounting work. 

In addition to operating the water company, the 

Schoettmers are eng~ged in a real estate business, which shares 

an office with the water company. Segregotion of costs p,ertaining 

to their personal affairs) real estate business and utility 

operations is not adequately made. 

Service Area and Water System 

Applicant's service area consists of some 400 acres of 

te:rieory in San Bernardino County, located approximately one mile 

southeast of Lake Arrowh,e".d near the community of Cedar Glen. It 

is primarily a resort and vacation area, with a number of ~ear

round residents. Of the 546 active service connections as of 

May 1, 1968, approximately 70 serve year .. round residents. About 

3,600 lots in subdivided tracts remain available for potential 

future development. 

The service area and its water system represents the 

consolidation of two areas or systems, one known as Lake Brook Park 

and the other as Arrowhead Manor. Since the inception in 1933 of 

applicant's predecessor utility in the Lake Brook Park area) there 

have been numerous opera;ting problems due to the type and age of 

the water system installations and the meager and rather uncertain 

. water supplies. 
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Applicant's sou:ccs of water supply consist of a tunnel 

(Deep Creek Tunnel), an infiltration gallery and a horizontal well. 

The tunnel source provides most of the water and its supply lines 

link the otherwise separate Lake Brook and ~~rowhead Manor systems. 

The tunnel is one of several constructed many years ago to divert 

surface run-off into Lake Arrowhead. It now serves as an infil

tration and collection g~.lleryi except as otherwise provided in an 

irrevocable agreement dated December 9, 1963 between applicant and 

Lake ·;~rrowb.ead Oevelopment Company (LADC). 

In subst3nce, this agreement makes the tunnel available 

to LADe from Oecember through March of eacb. water year to convey 

surplus surface run off waters, requires LADC to provide applicant 

with a substitute water supply free of cost during that period, 

provides easements to applicant and precludes claims by LADe which 

would tend to diminish tbe claimed water rights of applicant 

associated with the tunnel. 

Water flows from the tunnel source to collection points 

(Booster Station F, wbere commingled with infiltration gallery flow, 

for Lake Brook System and Tanks G, where commingled with horizontal 

well flow J for 4\rrowhead Manor System) and is pumped into storage 

tanks located at various elevations throughout the service area. 

3ix operating reservoirs provide a combined capacity of 225,000 

gallons on the system. The distribution systems includes about 

30,000 feet of ~ins ranging in size from 1/2-inch to 4-inehes. 
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Fater Supply/Reguirements 

Applicant estimates that its existing sources of supply, 

supra, produce about 70 gallons per minute (gpm). These sources 

h~ve not been metered as required by General Order No. 103 and 

essential data as to their yield is not available. 

The character of these sources of supply indicates that 

their yield may vary widely as b~tween wet and dry years. During 

the summer of 1966 the Commission staff measured the yield from 

these sources as being 71 gpm. For that water year (October 1, 

1965 through September 30, 1966), the precipitation at Lake 

Arrowhead was 51.66 inches. In the water year 1960-1961, the 

driest of the last ten ~ater ye~rs, the precipitation there was 

19.46 inch~s. 
Six storage tanks with a combined capacity of 225,000 

gallons are operated in conjunction wich the supply sources. In 

the last two years, i.e., the summers of 1966 and 1967, applicant 

has had impending water shortages, but at such times has been sble 

to make rather extensive water purchases, on an emergency baSis, 

from Arrowhead Utility Company. This indicates either that 

applicant's water requirements have outgrown its sources of supply 

and existing storage or that such sources and storage are not 

being properly operated because of limitations of other water 

system components or of personnel. 

Applicant's consulting engineer contends that supply 

sources yielding 70 gpm in combination with storage of abou~ 

130,000 gallons are adequate under proper operation to satisfy 

the water requirements of the present number of customers. 

~-
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This is based on the assumption that demands on summer weekends 

average 100 gpm and drop down to 15-20 gpm during the week. It 

appears doubtful that on weekdays in popular vacation periods, 

such as near the Fourth of July or Labor Day, there would be an 

adequate margin of supply over requirements for any substantial 

replenishment of storage. 

A supplemental water supply from State Water Plan 

facilities is expected to be available in the Crestline-Lake 

Arrowhead area by the mid-1970s. 

ImProvement Program 

A three-stage master plan of improvements on the system 

has been prepared. ~ Stages I and II the improvements contem

plated would allow applicant to provide a minimum standard of 

service for the next five to ten years) if sources of s~pply are 

~!de adequate, and if overloaded) l~-ineh and sm~ller dis~ribution 

l~!lterals are replaced. 

Stage I and Stage II improvements are estimated to cost 

$41,500 and $31,900, respectively, and the Stage I plant additions 

have been included in the revenue requirement study, Exhibit 1) 

upon which applicant bases its proposed rates. 

If limitations of sources of water supply do not render 

many of the proposed improvements largely ineffectual, there will 

be no question as to their desirability and need. There remains, 

however, another important unresolved question on this record 

and that is whether or not applicant can o~tain the necessary 

financing of even the Stage I improvements. 
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Rates 

Applicant has four tariff schedules in effect: annual 

general metered service, seasonal general metered service, annual 

residential flat rate service, and seasonal residential flat rate 

service, all of which became effective February 1, 1960, by 

authority granted by Decision No. 59373 in Application No. 41Z07. 

Both seasonal rate schedules include alternate summer or winter 

rates. Applicant serves 23 seasonal flat rate c~stomcrs. No 

customers are served under the seasonal meter rate schedule • 
.. 

Applicant proposes to cancel its cwo seasonal service rate 

schedules and increase its annual metered service and annual 

residential flat rate service rates by app=oxim~tely 54 p~rcent. 

Applicant also proposes to discontinue its reduced ann~al flat 

rate for additional residential units on th~ same prcreiscs. 

Applicant's present and proposed rates and e~o r~~es 

authorized hereinafter for annual general metered service, 

annual flat rate service and summer season flat rate service 

are set forth in the following tabulations: 

~a~Qeneral Metered Service 

Per Meter Per Yea~ 
"!:!'Pr-e-s-e-n~t;"=-~Proposecr-~"horiz~a 

Rates Rates Rates 
Annual Quantity Rates: '--

First 4,500 cu.ft., or less •••••••• $39.00 
Next 1,500 cu.fe.,per 100 cu.ft.... .45 
Over 6,000 ~u.ft.~per 100 cu.ft.... .30 

61 ' - -

$60.00 
.69 
.46 

$45.00 
.52 
.35 
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Annual Flat Rate Service 
-0 

Per Service Connection Per Year 
~ent Proposea Authorized 

Rates Rates Rates 

For one single family residence or 
residential unit •••••••••••••••••• $39.00 

For each additional single family 
residence or residential unit on 
the same premises and served from 
the same service connection ••••••• 20.00 

Seasonal Flat Rate Service 
(May r tnrough"-October 31) 

$60.00 $45.00 

60.00 25.00 

Per Service Connection Per Season 
Present Proposea Authorized 
Rates Rates Rates 

For one single family residence 
or residential unit ••••••••••••• $24.00 $28.00 

For each additional single family 
residence or res1dential unit 
served from the same service 
connection •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 11.00 13.00 

No customers were billed on the winter seasonal schedule 

during 1967 and 23 customers were billed on the summer seasonal 

rate schedule. Of the 23 customers billed at the summer seasonal 

rate, 22 are located in Little Bear Creek Canyon where applicant 

does not attempt to provide service during the winter months 

because of exposed distribution mains, as result ofaoil erosion, 

and frig1d temperatures. Many of these customers desire service 

on an annual basis. Stage I improvements, supra, would make· 

year-round service available to all existing customers. 
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The Commission staff recommends retention of a reduced 

flat rate for additional residential units served through the' s~e 

service connection and retention of summer seasonal rates until 

applicant is capable of rendering year-round se~vice to all 

customers. Such recommendations are reasonable and have been 
\ " 

adopted. 

Results of Operation 

Witnesses for applicant and the Conmission staff have 

analyzed and estimated applicantts operational results with 

Stage I improvements, supra. In view of (1) t~e completQ lack of 

any evidence with probative value that such improvements will be 

made in the near future and (2) our earlier" discussion of these 

improvements in relation to applicant's existing water supplies, 

the estimated results of applicant's operation reflecting such 

improvements are too speculative for consideration in fixing 

rates at,this time. Only the staff evaluated applicant's 

operational results excluding the uncompleted Stage I improvements. 

Summarized in Table 1 below, from the staff's Exhibit 3, 

are the estimated results of operation for the test year 1968 

under present water rates and those proposed by applicant. For 

comparison, this table also shows the results of operation, 

modified as discussed hereinafter, at present rates, at those 

proposed by applicant, and at those authorized herein. 
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Table 1 

Estimated Results of Operation, Test Year 1968 
Without: Stage ~Im2rovements* ------.-

. _ -rt:.eTn ... . Sta:e~ . MoClI:tl.eC1 . . . . . -
At Present Rates 

Operating Revenues $21,770 $21,770 

Deductions 
Operating Expenses 16,420 16,470 
Depreciation 1,980 2,020 
Taxes, Other Than On Income 2z140 -11,160 

Subtotal 20,540 20,650 

Income Taxes 140 170 

Total 20,680 20,820 

Net Revenue 1,090 950 

R.ate Base 47,170 48,150 

Rate of Return 2.3% 2.0% 

At Rates Prop~sed bJL_App1icant 

Operating Revenues 34,400 34,400 

Deductions 
ExCluding Income Taxes 20,540 20,650 

Income Taxes 32 580 3!8~ 

Total 24,120 24,510 

Net Revenue 10,280 9,890 

Rate Base 47,170 48,150 

Rate of Return 21.8% 20.5% 

At Rat~s Aut~~~z~ Herein 

Operating Revenues 25,150 

Qeductions 
EXcIUCfing Income Taxes 20,650 
Income Taxes 1z130 

'Iot~l 21,780 .' ,... 
Net Revenue 3,370 

Rate Base 48,150 

Rate of Return 7.0% 

*Other than bulkhead constructed in tcnne1. 
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From Table 1 it e.;m be seen that applieant's req'uested 

rates would result in an inerease of 58 pereent in operating 

revenues, where,s the rates authorized herein will produce a 

16 percent increase. However, upon proper showing of adequate 

sources of water supply, upon securing adequate financing for 

the Stage I improvements, and upon fixing a firm construetion 

schedule for said improvements, a further increase would be 

justified. 

The staff estimates of operational results for test 

year 1968, without Stage I improvements, represent in large 

measure an extension of applicant1s 1967 operating experience!! 

and refleet: 

(1) Five hundred fifty-five aetive service connections, 

of which 16 are metered, 24 are seasonal flat rate, and 515 are 

annual flat rate. This represents a gain of 15 eustomers over 

1967 and ineludes 12 residential units not on separate serviee 

conneetions. The estimates of operating revenues are based upon 

this customer count. 

(2) An increase in purchased water and power expenses 

from $1,493 in 1967 to $1,700 in 1968; an increase in other 

operating expenses of $773, including $2,000 in regulatory 

proeeeding costs spread over five years. 

(3) Operational utility plant as of December 31, 1967, 

plus one-half 1968 normal plant additions. 

i"":'/-Th-e--s-t-a-f-f-f-o-un-d tha-t-a-;-~li;~;t -;-s--;c-c-o-un-ting--b-O-o-k-s-a-n-d-r;ori~ 
are not being properly maintained; the staff adjusted 1967 
recorded results to place recorded revenues on an accrual basis, 
to eliminate personal and real estate business expenses included 
in utility operating expenses, and to increase utility plant 
and reduce expenses where certain plant additions were expensed. 

-10-
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(4) Computation of depreeiation accruals and ad valorem 

taxes on the straight-line remaining life method and at the fiscal 

year 1967-1968 tax rate, respectively. 

Except to the extent modified in Table 1, the staff 

estimates appear reasonable ~nd have been adopted. Such modifi

cations reflect (1) an increase of $1,000 in utility plant as an 

allowance for a small booster pump and vault required by D~cision 

No. 71765, dated December 29, 1966, in Case No. 8441, for metering 

the sources of supply, and for chlorination facilities, and (2) the 

related effects of this additional utility plant on operating 

expenses, depreCiation, and taxes. 

For the operational results adopted in Table 1, taxes 

on income have been computed using the income tax rates and 

provisions in effect and applicable to year 1968. The investment 

tax credit used is three percent of one-third of the sum of the 

1967 and 1968 plant additions or $110. 

~o£ Return 

Applicant requested an increase in water rates, which 

by its estimates will produce an 8.9 percent rate of return on a 

rate base including the Stage I improvements. The Commission 

staff recommends an increase in water rates, which by the staff 

estimate~ would produce a 6.5 percent !at~ of return on a rate 

base excluding Stase I improvemen~s. The staff further recommends 

that, after satisfactory complecion of ehe Seage I improvements, 

applicant be authorized by supplemental order to fila revised rate 

schedules which would provide a rate of return of 7.5 percent on 

a rate base inc1uding"'such improvements. 

-11 .. 
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The rates to be authorized herein are designed to pro

duce a return of seven percent on the adopted rate base. We have 

expressed hereinbefore our view that the estimated results of 

applicant's operations, including Stage I improvements, are too 

speculative for consideration in fixing rates at this time, and 

also our related concern as to the adequacy of applicant's sources 

of water supply_ At such time as applicant overcomes such problem 

areas by proper showing (a supplemental application might be filed 

for this purpose), it is apparent that debt service requirements 

associated with Stage I improvements and improved service condi

tions would warrant a higher rate of :eturn on rate base. 

P3pitalized Labor 

During the year 1967, $2,310 was charged to utility 

plant accounts for E. A. Schoettmer's personal labor in making 

capital improvements. Such charges are represented to be the 

stated dollar value of the hours of labor put in by him on plant 

construction for which he received no pay above his regular 

managerial salary. During the past ten years of present manage

ment, the amount capitalized in this manner has totaled nearly 

$16,500 and represents all but $1,000 of the total long-term 

debt reported by this utility in its 1966 annual report to the 

Commission. 

The staff found that applicant is currently using an 

hourly wage rate for such labor of $7.50 per hour whereas the 

going rate in the area is about $4.50 per hour. The staff 

adjustment to utility plant, as set forth in Exhibit 3, for 

-12-
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overcharges of capitalized labor appears reasonable in the 

circumstances and has been adopted for the purpose of fixing 

rates iu this proceeding. 

Applicant is placed on notice that records and 

memoranda must be maintained to support fully the facts per

taining to capitalized labor. 

Health Permit 

Applicant has not obtained as yet a State Health 

Department water supply permit, although application for the 

permit was made in February, 1964. It appears that with the 

protection provided to its main source of supply by the bulk

head recently constructed at the tunnel and with the provision 

made herein for chlorination facilities, applicant's system 

may qualify for the permit. 

Fixed Costs in Readiness to Serv~ 

Some of applicant's present customers feel that they 

are now paying excessive bills for the short periods in which 

they occupy their mountain cabins. It should be apparent to 

them, however, that the water system must be so constructed 

and maintained that the peak demands on the system may be met. 

The phYSical system may not be expanded during periods of high 

demand and contracted during periods when little water is used, 

nor can year-round maintenance and repairs be foregone if the 

system is to continue to serve its customers. 

-13-
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Findings and C9~clusjl~~~ 

The Commission finds that: 

l.a. Applicant is in need of additional revenues but the 

proposed rates set forth in the application are excessive. 

b. !he adopted estimates, previously summarized and 

discussed herein, of operating revenues, operating expenses 

and rate base for the year 1968 reasonably represent the 

results of applicant's future operations witbout a system 

improvement program. 

c. A rate of return of 7.0 percent on applicant's rate 

base is reasonable. 

d. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein 

are justified; the rates and charges authorized herein are 

reasonable; and the present r·ates and charges, insofar as they 

differ from those prescribed herein, are for the future unjust 

and unreasonable. 

2. The lack of assured financing for Stage I improvements, 

coupled with the questionable effectiveness of such improvements, 

unless sources of water supply are adequate, renders the proposed 

improvements ~oo uncertain of actual installation and of system 

benefit for consideration in fixing rates at this time. 

3. Applicant has not installed the booster pump, 70 gpm 

capacity, as ordered in Decision No. 71765, dated December 29, 

1966, in Case No. 8441. 

4. Applicant h~s not obtained State Health Department 

water supply permit. 

..14 .. 
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5. Applicant has not metered its sources of water supply 

as required by General Order No. 103. 

6. Applicant's accounting books and records are not being 

maintained in accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts for 

Class D Water Utilities; applicant is not properly segregating 

for accounting purposes the stockholders' personal affairs, the 

real estate business, and the utility operationso 

The Commission concludes that the application should 

be granted to the extent set forth in the order which follows 
and chac applicanc should be required co cake the actions set 

forth therein .. 

ORDER - - - --
IT IS ORDERED chat: 

1. After the effective date of this order, applicant, 

Arrowhead Manor Water Comp~y, is authorized to file the 

revised rate schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. 

Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The 

effective date of the revised schedules shall be December 1, 

1968, or four days after the date of filing, whichever is 

later. The revised schedules shall apply only to service 

rendered on and after the effective date thereof. Concur-

rently, applicant shall cancel its presently effective tariff 

sheets Nos. 77-W t~xough 82-W. 

2. Within forty-five days after the effective date of 

this order, applicant shall file appro?riate g~neral tariff 
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rules which reflect current practices. Such filing ~hall comply 

with General Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the revised 

tariff sheets shall be four days after the date 0: filing. 

3. On or before May 15, 1969, applicant shall install 

a suitable measuring device at eech source of supply in order 

that a record may be maintained, as required by General Order 

No. 103, of the quantity of ~'atar proeuced by each source. 

Thereafter, at least once a month, the quantity produced from 

each source of supply shall be determined and recorded. Within 

ten days after complying with this requirement, applicant shall 

so notify the Commission in writing. 

4. On or before May 15, 1969, applicant shall inst~ll 

chlorination facilities for treating its water supplies. Within 

ten days after complying with this requirement, applicant shall 

so notify the Commission in writing. 

5. Within one hundred eighty days after the effective 

date of this order, applicant shall report to the Commission 

in writing as to the progress being made in obtaining a permanent 

water supply permit. Applicant shall continue to make such 

written progress reports every ninety days thereafter until such 

permanent permit has been obtained. 

6. On or before May 15, 1969, applicant shall install 

the booster pump as directed in Decision No. 71765, dated 

December 29, 1966, in Case No. 8441. 

-16-
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7. Within one hundred twenty days after the effective 

date of this order, applicant shall review its accounting 

records and procedures, shall effect revisions as needed to 

make them conform with the Uniform System of Accounts for 

Class 0 Water Utilities prescribed by this Commission, and 

shall file in this proceeding a notice of compliance with 

this requirement. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty 

days after the date hereof· .. 

Dated at 
'0 .... 

California, this '~f __ . ------..... ~" 

day of __ OCT08_E_.R~ __ • 1968. 

_--';:;:;";"_-'_:aII' ~ •. 
. ::.:.:: ,,' ... , .. .,.. 

, ....... 
~""""' .. ""-,. 

" , 

- '.'. - ----.... COmmissioners 

'C·omm:f.~s1onor Fred 1'. Morr1~~E)y. 'being 
necessarily nbn~nt. did not participate 
in the disposition ot this proceeding. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of S 

Schedule No. lA. 

ANNUAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metored water service furnished on an annual basis. 

TEAA!TORY 

(T) 

(1') 

Cedar Glen and vicinity, located approxima.te~ one m11e 50utheMt of (T) 
Lake Arrowhee.d, San Bernardino County. (T) 

Annual. Quantity Rates: 

First 4/500 cu. ft. or less ' ................... iii ••• 
Next 1,;00 eu.tt" per 100 cu.!t. • ••.••.••.••••.• 
Over h, 000 cu. it. 1 per 100 cu.!t. • .••••••••....•. 

Annual M1n1%num Charge: 

Per Meter 
Per Year 

$4.5.00 
.52 

<:1':
.,i/';) 

Per Meter 
Per Year 

(I) 
1 

(I) 

For 5/S x 3/4-inch meter ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• $ 45.00 (I) 
For 3/4-inCh meter ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 52.00 
For l-1neh meter ............••..... a..... 70.00 
For l~1nch metor ..•..•..........••.•...•. 90.00 
For 2-ineh meter •.•.••••••••••••••••••••• 140.00 (I) 

The Annusl Minimum Charge will entitle the customer (C) 
to the quantity of water each quarter Which one quarter I 
or the armual minimum charge will purchase a.t the 
prorated quarterlY Quantity Rates. (C) 

( Continued ) 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 8 

Schcdul~ No. l.A 

ANNUAl METERED SERVICE 
(Continuoc1) 

(T) 

(T) 

1. The annual minimum charge applies to servic~ during the l2-month ( C) 
period commencing May 1 and is due in advance. If a permanent residen::. 
of the area has been a customer of the utility for at least 12 months, he 
may elect, at the beginning of the billing year~ to pay prorated minimum 
charges in advance at interval:;; of le~:5 than one Y'ClJZ'~ CJ,uarterly, in 
accordance With the utility': established billing periods for water ~ed 
in excess of the prorated quarterly allowance under ~he annual minimum 
charge. 

2. The opening bill for metered service, except upon conversion from 
flat r~te service, shall be the established annual minimum charge for the 
service. Where initial service is established. after the first day or a:rJY' 
billing year 1 the portion of such annual charge applicable to the cur%'ent 
year shall be deter.mincd by multiplying tho annual charge by one threo
hundred-siXty-fifth (1/365) of the number of days remaining in the billing 
year. The balance of the payment or the initi3.l. annual charge 3hall be 
credited ag0.in3t the chargo~ for the ~ucceeding annual period. If service 
i3 not continuod for at loast on~ year after the date of initinl sorvice, 
no refund or the initial ~ual charges shall be due the customer. (C) 
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APPLICABIUTY 

APP.EW!X A 
Folge 3 of 8 

Schedule No. lS 

SEASONAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all meterod water service furnished on a seasonal ba~ie. 

TERRITORY 

(T) 

Cedar Glen and vicinity, located approximately one mile southeast of (T) 
La.ke Arrowhead, San Bernarciino CO\lnty. (T) 

Per Meter 

Se~sonal Quantity Rato~: 

Per Season 
Mny 1 to October 31 

First 2,500 cu.tt. or lees •..•..•••••••••••••••• 
Next 1,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt ••••••••••••••• 
Over 3,500 cu.tt.~ per 100 cu.ft ••..•.•••..•••• 

$27.00 
.52 
.35 

Per Meter 
Per Sea~on 

Se.:l.sonal. Hinim\lIll Charge: 
MA1 1 to October 31 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter 
For 3/4-inch meter 
For l-inch meter 
For l,-ineh meter 
For 2-inch meter 

................ " " .. " . " . 
" ........ " . " " " . " " . " .. " ... . 
....................... It ...... . 

............... " ... " " ...... " . 

......... " . " " .... " " " " . " " " 

$27.00 
31.00 
43.00 
54.00 
77.00 

The Seasonal Minimum Charge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of water each qu~er which one-half 
of the seasonal minimum ch~rge will I'Ul"oha:'Jc a.t the 
Sea50nAl Quantity Rates. 

(Continued) 

(I) 
! 

(I) 

(!) 

(I) 

(C) 

I 
(C) 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

APPENDIX A 
Page 4 of S 

Schedule No. lS 

SEASONAL METERED SERVICE 
(Continued) 

(T) 

1. The seasonal minimum charge is paYll.ble in a.dvance on or before (C) 
the initial day or the sea.son. 

2. The charge .for water used in exeetJs of the quantity allowed each 
soa.son \n'lder the seasonal minimum charge may be billed quarterly a.t the 
option of the utility. 

3. The opening bill for metered service, except upon conversion 
from flat rate service, shall be the established seasonal minimum charge 
for the service. ~'1here initial service is established after the first 
day or any season" the portion of such sea.sonal chargo applicable to the 
current season shall be determined by multiplying tho seasonal charge by 
one one-hundrcd-eightieth (1/180) of the number of days remaining in tho 
season. Tho balance of the payment of the initial seasonal charge ,hall 
be credited against the charges :tor the succeeding seasonal period. in 
which service is taken. If' service is not continued ror at least siX 
months of the fir~t year atter the date of' initi~ servicc1 no rofund of 
the initial scaoonal charg~s shall bo due the customer. (C) 
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Schedule No. 2RA 

ANNUAL ... RES=ID;;;,;;EN'l'I ___ =At_ ~ ~ SERVICE 

Applicable to all flat r~te resictential water ~ervice furnished on 
an annual basis. 

~WTORY 

(T) 

Cedar Glen and vicinity, locatect approximately one mile southeast (T) 
of lake Arrowhead" San Eerntlrdino County. (T) 

For a single-family residential unit, 
including prentises ........................ . 

For each additional single-family 
r~sid!ntlal unit on the JaID€ prem1B5B 
ond ~orved from the samo sorvico 
connoct~on •••••••••• _ •••••• __ ~ ••••••• _ 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Sorvice Connoctio~ 
Per Yoar 

$.45.00 

2$.00 

(I) 

(I) 

l. 'l'he a.bove 1'lat rates :l.pply to :l. ~oX"ll'iec comection not larger (C) 
than one inch in diameter. 

2. For servico covered by the above clas3ification, it the utility 
so elects, Do meter ohaJ.l be inst.:l.llod and 3ervico provided under SChedule 
No. lA, Annual Metored Service, effective as of the first day of the 
following calendor month. '-Jhere the 1'lat r:).te charge for a period has 
been paid in actvance, rotund ot the prora.ted difference between such flat 
ra.te payment and tho minimum meter charge for the same period shall be 
m.:l.de on or beforo th~t ~~. 

:3. Tho annual flilt rate charge appl1ea to service duri."'lg the 12-month 
poriod coltIl'loncing May 1 and is duo in advan co. If So pem~ent resident 
or the area has been a customer of the utility tor at lea~t 12 month~) 
he may elect, at the beginning 0": .... he billing ye:lr, to pay l'rorated fla.t 
rate charges in advance at intervals of less than one yetJ.'r quarterly in 
accordanco with the utility's e~t.:l.bliohed billing poriod~. (C) 

(Continued) 
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Schedule No. 2M 

ANNUAL RESIDENTIAL FLAT RATE SERVICE 
( Continued.) -

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

4. The opening bill tor flat rate service shall be tho established 
annual .flat rate charge for the 'ervico. Where initial service is 
established after the first d~ of any billing year, the ~ortion of such 
annual charge applicable to the current year shall be detenDined by 
:nultip~g tho annual c-'large by one three-hundred-~ixty-fifth (1/365) 
ot the n'Umber of days r~ning in the billing year. The balance. of the 
payment of the initial annual charge shall be credited against the charges 
for tho succoeding annual period. If service i~ not continued for at 

(T) 

(C) 

I 

le~t one year after the date ot initial service l no retund ot the initial 
annual charges shall be due the cUl3tomer. (C) 
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Schedule No. 2RS 

SF.ASONAt RESIDENTIAL FlAT RATE SERVICE --

Applicable to all flat rate resid~ntial water sorvice furnished on (T) 
a seasonal basis. (T) 

TERRITORY 

Cedar Glen and vicinity, locatod a.pprox::i.matoly one mile southoast (T) 
of Lake Arrowhead., San Bernardino County. (1) 

For a 3ingle-family residontial unit, 
incluQing premises ........•....•..••.....• 

For each additional single-family 
residential unit on the same promises 
ond. served from the oame service 
conn.eetion ................ " ........... . 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Service Connection 
Per Season 

~y 1 to October 31 

$28.00 

13.00 

(I) 

(I) 

1. The above flat rates apply to a service connection not largor (C) 
than one-inch in diameter. 

2. For sOrvice covered by the above classification, if the utility 
30 elects, a meter shall be installed ~d service provided under Schodule 
No. lS, Seasonal Metered SOrvice, effective as ot the first d~ ot the 
folloWing calendar month. Where tho flat rate charge for a period has 
beon paid in advance> retund of the prorated. difference between such flat 
rate payment and tho minimum meter charge for tho same period shall be 
made on or before that day. (C) 

(Continued) 
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Schedule No. 2RS 

SEASONAL RESIDENTIAL FLAT RATE SERVICE 
( Continued) -

SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Continued) 

3. The se~onal miniImlm chargo is payable in advance on or before (C) 
the initial day or the season. 

4. The opening bill tor flat rate servi.ce shall be the established 
seasonal flat rate charge for the service. Where initial :service is 
established. after the first day of 3IJ.y season, the portion of such 
seasonal charge applicable to the current season shall be determined by 
multiplying the s03.:5onal charge by one one-hm1dred-cightieth (l/lBO) 
of the n\1Illber of days remaining in the sea~on. The balance of the 
payment of the initial seasonsl charge shall be crodi ted against the 
charges for the succeeding seasonal poriod in which service is taken. 
It service is not continued tor at loast six months of the first year 
atter the date of initial ~ervice, no retund of the initial seasonal , 
charges shall be due the customer. (C) 


